Lahti Precision (drymix) Oy (English, Finnish, Russian)
Designs complete plants, fluidization systems and components for the production of plasters, mortars and other dry mix products (former Raute Precision). Located in Finland.

Doubrava Industrieanlagen GmbH (Chinese, English, German)
Manufacturer of complete drymix mortar plants as well as other industrial installations such as concrete manufacturing units. Specialist in material handling and conveying, weighing and dosing.

Babcock & Wilcox Loibl GmbH
Manufacturer of turnkey drymix mortar plants, conveying systems (belt) and complete bulk handling plants.

Frigmaires Engineers, Ltd. (English)
Manufacturer of industrial processing equipment such as turnkey drymix mortar plants, rotary packers, sand drying and other processing equipment.

BTW Plant Solutions (former BT-Wolfgang Binder GmbH) (English, German)
Conceptualisation, manufacturing and engineering for fully automated turnkey drymix mortar plants.

LB Officine Meccaniche SpA (LB Technology) (English, Italian)
Manufacturer of turnkey drymix mortar plants and equipment.

Actemium Process Solutions (part of Vinci Group) (English, French, German, Polish, Spanish, Turkish)
Design and manufacture of turnkey drymix mortar plants and plant components.

Maschinenfabrik Gustav Eirich GmbH & Co KG (English, German)
Manufacturer of drymix mortar mixing technology as well as manufacturer of complete drymix mortar plants and other industrial installations.

Erisim Makina (Arabic, English, German, Russian, Turkish)
Design, production and installation of complete automated drymix mortar plants (also for gypsum, calcite, perlite, gypsum plasterboard).

Inocon GmbH (English, German)
Design and manufacture of turnkey drymix mortar plants.

ReadyMix Construction Pvt. Ltd. (English)
Design and construction of drymix mortar plants and some components, specially silo and conveying logistics

NFLG, Nanfang Luiji; Fujian South Highway Machinery Co. Ltd. (Chinese, English)
Manufacturer of drymix mortar plants.

Changzhou Kedi Fenti Equipment Co. Ltd.
Supplier of drymix mortar processing equipment and complete plants.

Kniele Baumaschinen GmbH
Turkey mixing plants for ready-mix mortars and concrete as well as dry-mix mortars (mixing system, weighing systems, silos, conveyors, dust collection, dosing). Focus on concrete and aggregate management.

Ostra Stahl- und Anlagenbau GmbH
Manufacturer of silos and turnkey plants for cement, lime and drymix mortars.

Xuzhou Chongsi Machinery Technology
Manufacturer of semi automatic and fully automated drymix mortar plants.

Arcen Engenharia S.A.
Manufacturer of turn-key drymix mortar plants.

Frigmaires Engineers Pvt Ltd
Provider of drymix mortar plants and sand processing equipment.
m-tec mathis technik gmbh
Designs complete plants for the production of dry mortar and manufactures application equipment for the building site (continuous mixers, pneumatic conveying systems, mortar pumps, mixing pumps, dosing stations) as well as silos (small and large).

Polymaks GmbH (ex-Salzgitter Anlagenbau GmbH)
Chemical plant engineering company engaged in design and erection of plants for conversion and processing of natural, FGD and waste gypsum.

Shenyang DMT Jinding Building Material Co., Ltd
Manufacturer of turnkey drymix mortar plants and various plant components.

Fairport Project Engineering Ltd.
Engineering and complete installation of turnkey drymix mortar plants.

Beccaria Srl.
Manufacturer of various components for drymix mortar plants, also offering turnkey installation.

AML Anlagentechnik GmbH & Co. KG
Engineering and supplies for industrial plants, also concepts & execution of turnkey drymix mortar plants.

Personal Factory
Manufacturers of small to micro drymix mortar mixing plants, also designers of mobile, flexible plant concepts.

Cheba Plas-Tech Pvt. Ltd.
Provider of turnkey drymix mortar plants. Also producer of drymix mortars (grouts etc.). Located in India.

Chonchua Building Machinery
Design, supply and construction/commissioning of fully automated drymix mortar plants and machinery components for such plants.

Gasus Dosier- und Förderungstechnik GmbH
Manufacturer of turnkey mixing plants for concrete. Company also offers used equipment.

Pemat Mischtechnik GmbH
Manufacturer of plant mixers as well as complete mortar plants.

Varlik Makina
Manufacturer of drymix mortar plants as well as conveying, scarifying and packaging equipment.

FMW Förderanlagen GmbH & Co. KG
Manufacturer of turnkey drymix mortar plants, crushing, sieving and conveying equipment.
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